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BRINGING IT ALL BACK HOME

Maplewood, N.J. is to Ultimate Frisbee what Coopers- After a scheduling session, nnest Qf these present
town isto baseball or Springfield to basketball. The first mQ\/ed into the gymnasium for freestyle and “¢Qurt Ul-

games were PIaY9d there among Students at C0ItJlTtbla timate" games. Several Michigan players had a lot of
High 3¢h°0Ii and many of t0daY'$ best teams Were luck with arcing high passestheir opponents didn't ex-
started by CHS alumni. Princeton and Rutgers played peet; edge_en, they earne dgwn like Paul Bunyan’s axe.
the first intercollegiate Ultimate game in 1972, as they Meanwhile, the Rules Committee hammered out a few
lteo the first loteroolleglete football game in 1869 — but definite points. The official Ultimate Frisbee field is now
CHS had already made its mark by defeating Princeton. 60 yards leng by 40 yards wide, with 30-yard end zones
You couldn"t see the history for the snowflakes on and no l-let spot, Play is in two 24-minute halves, ex-
December 22, but inside Maplewood Junior High, 55 clusive of time-outs. ln advancing the disc, taps and
representatives from 30 Eastern school and club teams airbrushes td a teammate (but not to oneself) are per-
were meeting to discuss rules and the 1976 schedule rnitted Te prevent stalling, the defender may begin an

toreteet-growing Ultimate league. audible “one-1,000-two-1,000 . . count; if the disc is

not passed within fifteen seconds, the penalty is a tur-
.Th tn tt'k tn bd rtn d-

Schindel (Maplewood resident, CHS alumnus, and RIT ?°V§' e I°we;.mayAn° S " eh. T, O y O at eft. h h b t, , th , th en er covering im. pass w IC curves ou o
Cap am)’ W O as een ac We In e games grow bounds may be knocked down (though not inter-

The gathering was organized and chaired by Larry

since its early days. He began by introducing IFA Direc- t d b d f nd b d th ldeycepe) y ee er eyon es‘ ine.
tor Dan Roddick, who expressed his hope that Ulti-
mate's future would be shaped by the players. He indi-
cated that the IFA would follow the guidance of the
15-member Ultimate Rules Committee, and spoke of a

possible East vs. West All-Star game at the 1976 World
Championships in Pasadena.

In the general discussion that followed, the disc
fans showed that team play had not entirely erased
their individualism. Irv Kalb of Rutgers described his
team's cumulative player statistics, and Ed Summers of
Tufts blandly noted, “Tufts doesn't keep statistics and is
very happy." Opposition to the mid-field rule and the
bonus-score Hot Spot was widespread and noisy. The
arguments over rules revealed a split between for-
malists, favoring strict procedures (perhaps even the
use of referees), and those who prefer to see Ultimate
remain “a gentleman's game." In the meeting as on
the field, the more heated the argument, the fewer the
gentlemen. John Kirkland (MIT) with Jim Palmeri (RFC)
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Frisbee World, the expanded IFA publication to appear
soon, should also bring change for the better. Through
its pages and the IFA membership files, players will gain' co-ordination among regional groups and a central
clearing-house for information on local activities.

These encouraging signs are all the more welcome in

We Very strange to hear peeme tammg about a toy light of recent news: Concept Products, Inc. (CPI) of

company as if it were me Eetabnshmemi me Cm’ or Minneapolis has been sold to Wham-O. The CPI discs

some kmd of San Gab'ie' Maa" m a Way’ meuga mate have been the only serious competition to the Frisbee
been the price of success forthe Wham-O Manufactur- tot some time, and we hope that under the Current

mg Ce" The)’ Started out makmg Sungehetei a"d new name or another, Wham-O will continue to use the

some mayers mmk of them as Gonata mold. CPl‘s limited success in what was — and now is

The reasons of course lie in the nature of the IFA. The again _ aaaanaauy a anaaampany aw was a healthy
wortds largest hymg_dtsC Organization (membership reminder that new designs (and lower prices) will al-

recently passed the 70,000 mark) is run by a corpora- ways and buyers‘
tion whose primary goal, quite naturally, is to sell as For how, Wham_O has ho Competition to speak Qt

many of its discs as peeaime" Newi to a large extent There’s talk of a militant players‘ organization, but is
what's good for Wham-O is good for the sport. All the there heed tot Che? Waite hot yet locked thto the

other manufacturers combined have done far less than p|ayet_owhet_mahagemeht patterns of ptotesstohat
Wham-O to advance the sport; the IFA and its newslet-

ter have breugm many °f_ as tegemeri and me Rose NYFDI, along with other existing organizations, has

BOWI teumamem '5 an exemng aggmen tome eempet“ been invited to become an IFA affiliate. This does not
tion trail.

sports, and this could be a time for new beginnings.

mean that we would become an extension of Wham-O,

Thatis not the whole story, thought some peopte at tast either financially or in our policies. If we dectde to ac-

summer‘s tournaments had reason to feel that their Capt’ the terms Wm appear here’ and you can judge our
chances of a Rose Bowl invitation were reduced if they independence for yourselves‘ We hope that the “new
were seen using CPI discs rather than Frisbees. At

times in the past, the IFA has taken a rather “im- Vantage afaH'
perialist" attitude toward other organizations — it’s

worth remembering that the excellent international or

Frisbee Tournament in Michigan began a year before
Wham-O renamed its “flying saucers", and that many
talented players have developed independently of I

Wham-O’s promotional activities. And while nobody
else has the money or the full-time organization to .

stage a World Championship like Wham-O's, the
grounds for last year’s invitations were neither public
nor generally accepted as fair.

With the selection of Dan "Stork" Roddick as the new
IFA director, most of these misgivings should disap-
pear. We believe that Dan‘s love for the sport is more
important to him than the job, that he would not have

accepted it without the freedom to do what is best for
the sport and the players. During his recent visit to the .

East, he talked candidly with us and others about his

plans for the IFA. They sound very good indeed, espe- A

cially the tentative outline for the 1976 IFA tournament
series. It appears that it will be possible to earn points
toward a Rose Bowl invitation in at least half a dozen
competitions in Boston, Rochester, Florence (Ala.), at

New Jersey’s Octad, at the lFT in Michigan, and at

several West Coast events. (NYFDI, now planning its

Big Apple Jam, hopes to see New York City added to
that list.)

“The Stork" describes one that got away

IFA can work with NYFDI and other groups to the ad-
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THIS MONTH’S POSTER. . .
tl .

shows Peter Bloeme, on the way up to a freestyle catch grea. y

in the bandshell plaza in Central Park.

“I started playing about six years ago, when I saw a few

people throwing. I chased a few wild throws, but I en-

joyed playing and enjoyed the people. In those days,

‘freestyIe‘ meant behind-the-back and between-the-
legs. I hope NYFDI helps develop new stars from
scratch; quite a few people who have started recently
are very good. More women should get into the sport,
and not think ‘l‘d look foolish’ — no one starts out
with the basics, and the only way to get them is by

throwing."

“I really enjoy doing demonstrations, from one at a

Navajo reservation to ‘Olive-It-Up Day‘ in NYC. The

reaction from an audience thats never seen advanced
freestyle play is fantastic. Strangers open up... it‘s a

great ice-breaker when you're in a strange place.

“The best thing about competitions is meeting nev\L-.__

players with techniques I've never even thought of. And

there's a great feeling of brotherhood, people playing in

airplanes, buses, hotel rooms, swimming pools.

“I've studied a little of the martial arts, and I think any-

thing that teaches co-ordination and keeps you loose is

helpful —dance, martial arts, yoga. It’s also important
to feel free to ask better players how to do things. I hesi-

so pick

tated at first, but

dl$‘E>§

ldid ask llearned and im,pro.ved .

-waw[@mai :‘ .l

maybe U1-see-you o"Gttbei;e.1_" ,_ _,,..u_ “I
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